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Clabby Caiv Claim
Title II He Defeats George Chip.

Gruniau Is Signed tor
Contest at

- BY HARRY B. BMITH.
BAN Oct. 24.
A whole lot of people in

Interested in sporting events in gen-

eral and boxing in are ask-
ing what is likely to be
the outcome of the vote that is to be
taken next month on the
of whether the fighting game is to be

to continue. men
generally are inclined to admic that
ifs toss and go as to whether the
measure will pass.

On the abstract of box-
ing or no boxing, it is likely that Cal-

ifornia would be dead against the
lame.

There are so many other
to the boxing measure, however, that
It is possible the anti-fig- ht crowd will
overlook the measure. There Is a
chance that the anti-fig- ht people will
tire of voting on many of
which they cannot and
will fall to register an opinion. If
that is the case, the game has a chance
to exist. Ifs rather a poor support for
boxing, but that's the way the situ-
ation Bizes up.

As one fellow tersely mat-
ters, "If people forget to vote, boxing
may continue."

of the
game is bespoken by this
and if it passes, nothing but the

Bimon pure amateur article,
by such clubs as the will be
allowed to exist. Possibly, should
such a measure go Into effect, at some
future time, the bars would be let
down to the extent of

bouts, but it would
be unlikely that would, ever
again see the full game in
swing.

The knockout Gunboat Smith suf-
fered the other night at the hands of
Sam would indicate that
Jim prospect
has gone by the boards, and is no long
er to be considered ae Not
so many months ago Smith met Lang
ford in a Boston ring and took the
honors over 12 rounds. At that time
It was supposed the black
ma.i had passed from among the active

and Smith was hailed as a
real

Later Buckley took his protege to
England, where he lost on a foul to
Oeorges Since his return
to this country, the Gunner has had a
number of matches. He
boxed Cyclone Johnny who
was never considered much, and in that
match hurt his hands. Smith went
through with an against
Battling Levinsky and was beaten, as
he because his hands were
not in shape.

Possibly he will have of
a similar alibi in the present instance,
but it is not likely that it will count.

It will be a crushing blow to Jim
Buckley, who fondly imagined that he
had in line a coming of the
world, that honor would
have meant far more to Buckley than
the dollars And cents involved.

Jimmy Clabby. who arrived the mid
die of the week, and George Chip, who
reached San Francisco the last of this
week, are in full swing for their mid

bout, which is scheduled
by Sunshine Jim Coffroth for Novem
ber 6.

Chip was obliged to give way on theweight and will do 158
pounds at 6 o'clock the afternoon of
the battle. As matters stand, he will
be five or six pounds heavier thanClabby.

The bout has started a lot of gossip.
Chip's tlast showing against Fighting
.tsuiy Murray added to his list of ad
mirers, and there are a lot of people
wno ngure tnat he will beat Clabbyjust as soon as he can lay a punch onme elusive Jimmy.

By having the match Ret for VnvTi
ber 6, Coffroth has all the time in theworld to work up a world of interestend there Isn't any question but thatine contest will draw well.If Clabby can win over Chip, he willbe permitted to hang out his shingleas the of theworm.

w e ve got a negro infcan rrancisco who is stirring upthings, and if Coffroth can arrangea match against Sam as heIs to do, it will create allsorts of talk.. The newcomer is Harry
Wills. Ho is a long, lanky, rangy negro
from New Orleans with very much of a
record. His start here was against

mie in the lour-roun- d came.
and he has been cleaning up the boysever since.

Tom the whois in the Dime stable, would be a good
four-roun- d card, and he's about theoniy one left.

Wills has been against good men,
ooxing 10 - round no - decision affairsv.itn bam Langford and Joe

Ray Bronson's MilbnrnSaylor, was a decided
in hid contest the other night
"finsi Jiaaie Moy. Saylor had been
L"UIi as a wonderful Bluetrer. However, his slusrsrincr ninnriv i tviiw
air, for If there was ever a good misser... cm j-- rancisco, saylor was the chap.He missed a mllllnn avlnn an A f- -tainly Was never entitlArl to mnt-Attin- n

the draw verdict he received at theuaiius or Kereree Jim Griffin.Even Bronson had admitted that Say
mas noeiuuy weak.

Ralph Gruman is to start shortly In
viKiana. Manager Harry Foley hassigned his n i;.round contest before the West Oak-land club the latter part of the monthagainst Willie

is a fai,-l- fast boy, al-though not andIvalph ought to have no great troubleIn winning.
The little recently under-went an operation on his nose to im-prove his and Folev figuresthat will make a decided differencewith his boxing the next time he starts.

Hats.
Star.)

"A Mexican takes great pride In hishat and pays a big price for one."
"Yes." replied Mr. "but theMexican Idea of humor is different. Inthat country a man is permitted towear the same hat the year round."
A Colorado mining company recentlyshipped a ton of ore in package
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CUB HAS ANY NUM

BER OP EVENTS ON WAY.

Schedule of Various
and Interclub Games Start

"Wit a Today.

The Club has any number
of athletic and social treats in store
for its members this winter. Three

and four Interclub foot
ball games, two formal dances and at
least two informal ones, and as mauy
other events of lesser in-
cluding: basketball games in the inter-
club league, are on the calender. The
coming events are as follows:

October 25 Interclub Basketball League.
Rossman vs. Towev.

October 21 Interclub Basketball Leame,
Lewis vs. Toomey.

October 2H Interscbolastic Football. Co
lumbia University vs. Jefferson High School.

uciooer mterciuo jsasnetDau league,
Spamer vs. Masters.

October so iformai dance In social rooms.
October SO football.

Washington Athletic Club, Vancouver vs.
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club.

November 1 interclub Basketball LeaJtue.
xiossman vs. Masters.

November 8 Interclub Basketball League,
Lewis vs. Towey.

November 4 Interscbolastic football.
High School vs. Lincoln High

School.
November 5 interclub Basketball League.

spamer vs. ai asters.
November 6 football, Jef-

ferson High School vs. Columbia University.
November 7 Football, Moose Lodge, Aber-

deen, vs. Multnomah Club.
November 8 Interclub Basketball Leaene.

Rossman vs. Toomey.
November 10 interclub asKetbiail League,

Lewis vs. Rossman
November 11 Interscholastlc football.oruana Acaaemy vs. wasiunrtoQ iiKn

school
November 12 Social evening; or an open

nouse.
November 13 football.

Lincoln High School vs. Hill Military Acad
emy.

November 14 foot ban. Oregon Agricul
tural Colltre vs. University of Idaho.

jNOvemDer 10 mterciuo jaasjcetDau League,
Masters vs. lowey.

November 17 interclub Basketball Leasme.Spamer vs. Kos?man.
November 18 football,

High School vs. Jefferson High
scnooi.

Novenvber l informal dance.
November 20 Boxing and wrestling. In

terclub, Spokane Amateur Athletic Club vs.
aiuitnoman Amateur At luetic Club.

November 20 interscholastlc footbalL
Lincoln JMigh bcnooi vs. joiumDia uni-
versity.

November 22 iviterclub Basketball League,
Masters vs. Toomey.

November 24 Interclub Basketball Leatme.
Lewis vs. Spamer.

November mterscnoiastic football.
r nana Acaaemy vs. nui .unitary Acaa-e-

v.
November 2o Thankseivlnir football. Uni

versity of Oregon vs. Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club.

November 29 interclub Basketball Lea true.
Toomey vs. Towey.

ueMmber ana iz Multnomah Club
Musical Comedy production at Heilig Thea
ter.

December 1S Roxinr and Van,
couver Commercial Athletic Club vs. Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic Club.

- 1015.January 14 Midwinter formal dance.January 22 Box ine and wrestling. In
terolub, Seattle Club vs. Multnomah Ama
teur Atmetic ciub.February 9 Club annual election.February 11 Informal dance.

March 5 Boxinrr and wrestling. Inter
club, Spokane Amateur Athletic Club vs.
Multnomah Amateur Athletic .Club.

April f ormal aance.

FTER one of the moat successful
seasons of greatest races ever held

in the many of the race
horses have been shipped to their va
rious Winter quarters, a few
who left for the Southern California
circuit. Ovida, owned by Hamilton
Bros., of Sugar City, Idaho, and driven
by "Warren Dennis, was one of the
stars of the In 1914 by vir-
tue of his paced mile, 2:05, at North
Yakima Fair. Ovida Is racing at
Phoenix, Ariz.

Henry Helman went to his training
camp at Salinas. Cal.. with his regular
racers, which appeared In the

circuit. Besides them he took
along a. Portland horse, Mark Fitz
Simmons. Fred Ward, with Great
Northern, Dr. Wayo, Bernie, three
horses to Andrew Porter, of
this city, is at Phoenix, Ariz.

Fred T. Merrill has fitted his own
track at Rose Vista Farm In Eastern
Multnomah County, and his stable ofpacers, trotters and runners, headed by
Red Hal. 2:10 are In charge of James
Lang. The Welse Bros.' horses. Hal
Norte, Hal Faxtox, St. Michael of Ore
gon. Prince Seattle, Ruth Hal and sev
eral other are
in Portland with Fred Ward in charge....

Another trainer and horses in Port
land for the Winter Is Charles Flan
ders with Guy Light and Oregon Dis
patch. Harry Squires with Oakland
Moore, Cantatrice and Kinney L. all
trotters, is out at the local track.

A stable of runners headed by Tony
Faust with Les Galbraith has put
for the Winter in Portland. Marvin
Childs was the biggest winner of th
Northwest for the season just ended.
Hal Boy paced the fastest third heat
ever paced in the 2:06 flat,
at the state Fair....

J. C. Carson was going to take hi
stable to tram In California, but h
was in Canada when the wa
broke out and In order to get out of
the country he had to put up a $50,000
cash bond. The bond extended over a
period of 60 days, so Carson left for

to make his tor
the Winter.

v

Hal B. 2:04, to be the
retesv facing in, the- world, is

2:05.

THE SUNDAY 25,

END OF BOXING 111 OREGON'S FASTEST HOME-BRE- D

ANDERSON.
PACER, OWNED FRANK

CALIFORNIA LIKELY

3M:Only Chance Game Seems
Chance People

Forget Vote. n-TE-l TURKISH

GUNBOAT SMITH WANE

Jllddlevreight

nd

Oakland.

FRANCISCO. (Special.)
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BLEND

Columbus, O. His sale was a great
oss to the horsemen of the Northwest.

Bondsman, another famous stallion, is
beinj? shipped, to the Old Glory sale

New York, which takes place some
time next month.

m

At Fleasanton, Cal-- , Lou and Marvin
Childs established training quarters
and the horses Hal Boy, Oregon's cham
pion, and Major By By, owned by Ed
Peterson, of Omaha, Neb., were sent
there. Frank M. Anderson hopes to
send his Imbro, Jim Kill, Veleen M.
and. Haltamont to Fleasanton, while
H, H. Boomer, of Spokane, is shipping
two fast trotters from his place in
Montana.

Dan Logan, 2:10, with his trainer,
Lou Daniels, Is at the training stable
at Chico, Cal., along with Kid Cupid
and other fast ones. Charles Todd has
at his training quarters in Portland
Aldine, Maurice S., Hal Norte and Bon-
nie Antrim! Prince Zolock, owned by
H. A. Gardner, of Walla Walla, Is with
Henry Mel man at Salinas. r

FAN'S SILEXT AT GUX MATCH

No Word Spoken to Perturb Rival
liooter When lis Is Winning.

DAYTON, O., Oct. 24. (Special.)
The thing that most impresses the
football enthusiast and the baseball fan
when be first visits a clay bird match
is the sportsmanlike and gentlemanly
attitude of the spectators to opposing
shooters.

The visiting shooters might be ever
lastingly putting it over the home club,
or the out-of-to- crack might be
beating the local man to a standstill,
but never a word Is spoken to perturb
either contestant. When the last shot
has been fired and the winner or win
ners announced, applause is permitted,
and if the match be an important one,
gun bugs show themselves generous in
their applause regardless of whether
the outcome Is to their liking or not.
On the part of the shooter, it is an un
written law of the sport that the loser
be the first to congratulate his rival,
an informal ceremony that takes place
as soon as the result is known and in
the presence of the spectators.

Another courtesy tnat causes a lot oz
favorable comment is the rule that no
shooter leave the firing line until the
last man in the squad has fired his
final shot and the result is given.

NTEREST SET OH GAME

CALIFORNIA EXCITED OVER CON

TEST WITH STANFORD.

Jack Smith, of Aatorla, and Pan Fos
ter, of Portland, Stand Chance to

Make State Varsity Sqnad.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, Oct.
24. (Special.) The one most lmpor
tant thing now to 5000 and more stu
dents on this campus, and a goodly
number at Stanford, and even to
great number of residents In the state
at laree. is "the big game" to take
place between the rival universities of
Stanford and Calliornia on govern Der
14. With the world s series decided,
and the war drawing out into a monot
ony, California turns once mow to th
prospects for the Harvard-Yal- e gam
of the West.

The game this year Is to be played
on California c laid, wnicn nas Deen
covered with a turf that presents
marked contrast to the field of other
years. The last contest played on the
field was two years ago, and the mud
was two feet deep, so deep. In fact
that after several the rival
players were unable to distinguish
their own men.

California University chances are
conceded to be much better than they
were a month ago: From a bunch of
novices, second string men. and gen
erally discouraged players, Coach
Jimmy Schaeffer has built a machine
which, while not the powerful body of
other years, yet may develop Into
something nearly as good.

A recent cut in the varsity squad of
California leaves two Oregon men
among the 37 remaining. Jack Smith,
of Astoria, and Dan oster, of Port
land, both sophomores registered
natural science. Both are athletes
Oregon fame, both have played with
the first varsity in their games against
the Olympic and Barbarian clubs, and
both stand a, good chance of being of
the 15 who are pitted against the Car
dlnal next month.

Obsolescence in Modern Industry,
(Review of Reviews.)

Obsolescence is very severe, as pur
chasers of bicycles in the nineties and
purchasers of automobiles in the last 15
years have discovered, and what Is true
of bicycles and automobiles compared
to the older wheelbarrows and buggies
Is to a. large degree true of modern
railroad equipment compared to the old
er equipment.

Roadbeds do not wear out any more,
they are realigned with grade rev
sions: ties do not gradually decay, they
are cut to pieces by the heavy traffi
rails do not last their life, they are dis
placed by heavier sections; stations d
not wear out. they have to be torn down
to make way for palatial structures
roundhouses are scrapped because elec
trical equipment hat come in; locomo
tives used to last 50 years, the average
age of locomotives in actual freigh
service now is not over 10 years; wood
en passenger cars make way for steel
cars. A 2 per cent assessment made
once used to be sufficient for deprecia
tlon. It is a question whether Z pe
cent a year will take care of modern
obsolescence.

i- - Irtk --fife

WHERE COAST LEAGUERS

Portland Club.
MCREDIE, manager

WALTER on spending the Winter
n TTrn nit(n n I.nu A nrpl,,

Irve Higginbotham, pitcher Going
to Nesho Rapids. Kan.

Hi West, pitcher Los Angeles in
gents' haberdashery business.

Rube Evans, pitcher Will winter In
Portland.

Frank Eastley. pitcher Got Winter
job as bookkeeper. Portland.

Elmer ' Martinoni, pitcher Will re
main in Oakland.

Elmer Reiger, pitcher Going to Los
Angeles.

Johnny Lush, pitcher Had intended
to winter In Portland. Likely now to
remain in Williamsport, Pa.

lius Fisher, catcher Hunting, Coos
Bay section and Portland.

Yantz, catcher Will head for Louis
ville. Ky.

Fred Derrick, Infielder Honolulu
wflth the Venice Tigers.

Bill Rodgers, infielder Hunting trip
on Upper Columbia.

Dave Bancroft, Infielder Imperial
Valley Winter League.

Heine Speas, outfielder Toledo, O,
where he has pool hall and bowling
alleys.

Bob Davis, infielder Hunting and
fishing trip outlined.

A. Ik.ores. Infielder Milwaukee, Wis.,
and any old Winter Job

Walter Doane, outfielder Bailiff In
Superior Court. Portland.

Buddy Ryan. outfielder Hunting
with Rodgers' outfit.

Ty Lober, outfielder Going to Hon
olulu.

Venice Clnb.
Hap Hogan, manager To attend

minor league meetings and then look
after his Los Angeles billiard estab-
lishment.

U. S. Smith, pitcher Heaving In Im
perial Valley League.

Jack Powell, pltchei1 Nothing m
view. May winter In Los Angeles.

Roy Hltt, pitcher Honolulu trip and
back to his billiard parlor, Los An-
geles.

J. Fleharty, pitcner inat jnonoiuiu
trip looks good to him.

SDeck Harkness, pitcner Portland
and quiet married life.

J. Wilholt. pitcher Imperial valley
baseball and plenty of duck hunting.

Cack Henley. pitcher Sacramento
and the brick mason s apron.

Doc White, pitcher Los Angeles to
be his home. No teeth-pullin- g this sea-
son.

"Iron Man McGmnlty. pitcher May
return to Tacoma to look after rem
nants of his Tiger club.

Decanniere, pitcher To work as mo
torman for Pacific Electric, Los An

Rowdy Elliott, catcheT- - Honolulu ex
cursion.

Jack Bliss, catcher Manager or Hon
olulu Venice team. -

Johnny Xane, outfielder' May go to
Honolulu. Nothing definite.

Walter Carlisle, outfielder Will win
ter fn South.

Dick Bayless, outfielder Imperial
Vallev baseball.

Paul Meloan, outfielder Fellows,
"! . handling ball club and running

billiard Darlor.
Marry McArdle, Infielder Imperial

Vallev.
Louis Litschl, Infielder Imperial

VallflV.
Francis Hosp. utility To rest his

crippled foot at Oceanslde, Southern
California.

Babe Borton. infielder St. Joe, Mo.,
nnrl ciear business.

Bill Leard. infielder' San Francisco
for Bill and his family a Job if pos
sible-Oaklan- d

Clnb.
Tyler Christian, manager, will go to

major leagues' meeting at Omaha and
then on a Bunting trip to uregou.

Harry Abies, pitcher, hunting trip at
Napa.

Jack Killllay, pitcher, to stay around
Oakland.

Jake Geyer, pitcher, to home at Mc-Gra- th,

Mo.
John Bromley, pitcher, home ' In

Berkeley. '
Al Klawitter,- pitcher, going to Mil-

waukee should have great time.
Clinton Prough, pitcher, going home

to Keokuk. Ia. and then, will Join
White Sox.

"Speed" Martin, pitcher, home In
Oakland.

Honus MItze, catcher, home In Mar-rlss- a.

111.
Walter Alexander, catcher. Winter

ball at El Central, In Imperial Valley.
Charley Arbogast, catcher, to man-

age Imperial Winter League team.
Bubo Gardner, first base, may play

WILL SPEND THE WINTER

Winter ball or go on hunting trip near
Napa.

Jack Ness, first base, home to Chicagomay work in wholesale mer-
chandise 8tdVe.

William Dowling. second base, home
in Indianapolis.

VV illlam Menges, Bhortstop, home In
Oakland.

Gus Hetling. third base. Winter ball
in Imperial Valley.

Art Guest, infielder, home in Spring
field, Mass.

Elmer Zaeher. outfielder, hunting trip
in Sonoma County.

Roxv Middleton. outfielder. Winter
ball in Imperial Valley.

Tommy Quinlan, outfielder, home In
Scranton, Pa.

Teddy Kaylor, outfielder Winter ball
In Imperial Valley.

William Daniels, outfielder, home In
Los Angeles.

San Francisco Clnb.
Del Howard, manager, strike for

mountains. Point Arena, Mendocino
County.

Charlie Fanning, pitcher, first Win
ter .on Coast. Imperial Valley League.

Hub" Pernoll, pitcher. Grants Pass,
Or., and his poolroom and candy store
on the "main" street.

Lefty Leifield, pitcher, St. Louis
and his grocery store need attention.

Charlie Baum. pitcher, hunting, either
at Llvermore or Sonoma County.

Wayne Barham, pitcher, Dallas, Or.,
and the pastoral life.

Pete Standrldee, pitcher. Calgary.
Says he's going to be married.

Couch, pitcher, Palo Alto for his
Winter.

Walter Cartwright, Infielder. will
strike for Fresno and his ranch.

Roy Corhan, infielder. perhaps Im
perial Valley League. Then Albu
querque and the alfalfa ranch.

Jerry Downs, infielder. Imperial Val
ley League.

Patsy (Charles) O'Leary, infielder.
Chicago when the Winter comes.

Ed Colli gan. Infielder. Olean, N. Y
and any old Job that comes to hand.

Bob Jones, infielder. Oakland s his
home and that's where he will hang
out.

Walter Schmidt, catcher. Imperial
Valley League.

Nig Clarke, catcher, nothing In sight
yet.

Louis Sepulveda, catcher, Ban Pedro
and a gay old time.

Howard Mundorfr. outfielder, hunting.
Coos Bay. then barbering.

Joe Tobln, outfielder, Martinez and
some bunting.

Biff Schaller, outfielder, a hunting
trip and perhaps a trip to Chicago.

Fitzgerald, outfielder, Honolulu with
the Tigers.

Bert Coy, outfielder, will be found
around Bay cities.

Los Angeles Clnb,
Frank Dillon, manager Plans to

lay golf on Los Angeles courses and
otherwise to make the off season a va-
cation period.

Jack Ryan, pitcher Has signed up
to play Winter ball in the Imperial
valley League.

Tom Hughes, pitcher Will spend
time In Los Angeles. Nothing In view.

Howard Ehmke, pitcher Has trip In
mind to Florida or East before Joining
Washington Americans.

"Slim" Love, pitcher Los Angeles
will be his home during the rest period.
No baseball for him.

"Poll" Perritt, pitcher Will strike
for the mountains In Ventura County,
as he did last year at this time.

Paul Musser, pitcher- - Has engaged
transportation to his home in Pennsyl
vanla, where he will "loll around" until
Spring comes.

Charlie Chech, pitcher Take life
easy in Los Angeles.

Walter Boles, catcher Just stay In
Los Angeles, that's all.

Clarence Brooks, catchei" The Im-
perial Valley League and Winter ball
for his work.

"Dad" Meek, catcher Hikes shortly
for Portland, where he has a bowling
alley. And he's some bowler.

Joe Gedeon, utility His off year
will be In his home town, Sacramento,
with nothing special in view.

Charlie Abstein, infielder St. Louis
for the Winter. And Abstein plays
soccer (association) football to bring
In the coin.

Louis Metzger. infielder-S- t. Louis
and wrapping up candy at his candy
store. It's some confectionery estab-
lishment.

Charlie Moore, infielder Is going to
his home in Portland to remain there
until Spring calls him back to hustling
on the diamond.

Bill Page, infielder To spend his
spare moments in Los .Angeles.

Harry Wolter, outfielder To coach
Santa Clara University baseball team.

CIGARETTES
Are a pleasure;
that you add to
other pleasures !
They're, Distinctive

Meanwhile to handle Winter ball club
In San Jose.

Zebulon Terry His home's in Los
Angeles. His parents are well fixed
and Zeb can take it easy.

Ernie Johnson, Infielder One of the
Imperial Valley League bunch.

Rube" Ellis, outfielder Going to be
a farmer this Winter, spending the off
months on his father-in-law- 's ranch. -

Harl Maggart. outfielder- Headed
for the Imperial Valley and some more
of the National pastime.

Harper, outfielder To Winter in San
Jose and play baseball with Harry
Wolter's aggregation.

Sacramento Club. '

Harry Wolverton. manager Divide
his time between business Interests in
San Francisco and Sacramento.

Ralph Stroud Either Grants Pass on
hunting trip or East--

Bill Malarkey, pitcher Will stay In
Oakland and get a job.

C. Williams, pitcher Planning hunting trip with some of the boys.
J. Williams, pitcher Will hit for Los

Angeles and a job.
"iz" Kremer, pitcher- - Figures on

Winter ball somewhere.
Frank Arellanes, pitcher Nothing

particular in view. To make San Jose
lila home.

Howard Gregory Will hunt all
Winter.

"Daddy" Rohrer. catcher Going to
his Nebraska home, hunt and then loaf.

Lynn, catcher Back to Agnew and
the insane asylum, where he has a
berth awaiting him.

"Mark" Hannah, catcher Back to
Seattle and a trucking Job.

Jimmy Shinn, outfielder To strike
for Lake County for hunting and fish-
ing.

Billy Orr. Infielder To Honolulu
with the ball tossers. Then coach jot
Stanford's baseball squad.

"Deacon" Van Buren. outfielder
Gridley. Cal., and lots of duck shoot
ing.

"Pep" Young Philadelphia for "Pep"
In spite of the downfall of the Athlet
ics. That s his home.

Eddie Hallinan, infielder Going on
a hunting trip with Wolverton.

Tom Tennant, Infielder To Winter
In San Francisco. He expects to be
busy with a Job.

Gay, Infielder Alameda Is his home
and he will camp there. -

Horan, outfielder Already In Geor-
gia, where he was called by the lllnecs
of his wife. Will remain there.

Tilt TRfWRS (DRP
T HOSE who know anything of He- -
X brew history are not at all sur

prised at the bravery and gallantry dis
played by the Jews who are now serv
ing their countries on European battle
fields. Palestine was the Belgium of
the ancient world, surrounded by vast
and powerful empires, and everyone
knows what devoted heroism the Jews
manifested in defending their country,
cgainst their foes. General Flavius S.
Titus, with all his Roman legions and
machinery of warfare, found the Beige of
Jerusalem the hardest Job he had ever
tackled, and, while defending their city,
the Jews found time to fight among
themselves.

The Russian army comprises a large
percentage of Hebrews, and. in spite of
the persecution to which they have
been subjected in the Czar's country,
the Jews are reported to be among the
best of the Muscovite troops. The
armies of England contain many He-
brews, and the same Is true of the
American army. Of the 17 soldiers
killed at Vera Cruz, two were Jews.

Another great Jewish pugilist, a
of Mendoza, was Isaac Bit-to- n,

a giant in stature, who weighed
240 pounds in his ring clothes. Bitton
whipped some of the best men of his
time, but he lacked Mendoza's clever-
ness' and generalship and never held
the championship.

In the pugilistic arena as well as on
the battlefield, the Jews have won fame
as fighters. The cleverest and most
scientific of the early pugilists of Eng-
land was Daniel Mendoza. a Spanish-Englis- h

Vew, to whom Thackeray re-

ferred as "that fighting member of a
fighting race."

Daniel Mendoza wa the first Jew to
attain prominence in the ring. He was
born in London in 1TS4, and. although
lighter In weight than most of the
heavy-weigh- ts of his time, he fought
his way to the championship of Eng-
land. His ring work was a revelation
to the fans, who hailed him as the
father of scientific fistic fighting. The
ring had fallen into direpute. and al-
most Into oblivion, when Mendoza ap-
peared, and to him belonged much of
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the credit for saving the game. His
boxing school In London was patron-- 1
ized by some of the greatest men of
the time and Mendoza was honored as
a man as well as a pugilist. He had
a cousin. Aaron Mendoza, who was also..

fair fighter, end long prominent in
ring circles.

In the early part of the nineteenth
century the fighting honors were upheld
by a number of good men, among them
Dutch Sam and Aby Belasco. For his.'
weight. Dutch Sam was the best fighter
of the period, and he could get'l
few men to meet him in his prime.
One of his greatest scraps was with
Bob Britton. The latter was a "ringer.
a clever fighter, who, under an assumed '

name, posed as a rural yokel. Dutch''
Sam was taken in by the trick and '

didn't train for the bout, but at that.',
he gave Britton a thorough drubbing
In SO rounds. ' '

Young Dutch Sam, who was at the
height of his career in the '30s, was '
the best middle-weig- ht of the period,
and the cleverest boxer of his time.
Izzy Lazarus was another famous Jew-
ish fighter who could hold his own
with the best of them.

Those who Imagine that the Jews are '

not fighters should look over the list
of present-da- y boxers. While the Irish
predominate, the Jews can give them
a run for their money. In fact, the
Irish and the Jews are the greatest '

of lighting peoples, even If. as to a
navy, "they haven't a rowboat between '
'em."

Abe Attell, the former feather-weig- ht

champion, is a Jewish boxer who will '

long be remembered by fans who ad- -
mire a ruprged, game and clever tighter.
At his best Abe had about everything
a feather-weig- ht boxer needs. And-- '

Monte Attell was no slouch of a fighter.
either.

'

Matt Wells, who won the English
light-weig- ht championship in 1911 by.,
defeating Freddie Welsh, is a Hebrew.
Charlie White is another English He-

brew who has mussed up a lot of good
light-weights, and Jack White also has
made a good record on this side of the
Atlantic, although he was knocked out
by Johnny Dundee at Vernon.

Leach Cross, who Is Dr. Louis C. Wal--.

lach out of the ring. Is one of the best
attractions among present-da- y light- - ,

weights, and the fans always expect
plenty of action when this game He-- ,

brew climbs through the ropes. Leach's
brother, Phil Gross, can also put up a.
pretty fair article of boxing.

Phil Brook, a Russian-Je- w and & ,

natlvo of the Czar's country, has
whipped a number of good men,

Matty Baldwin and Dick Hy-lan- d.

and in 1912 he fought a draw witu
Willie Ritc'Jie in Cleveland. Benny
Kaufman. the feather-weigh- t, and
Charley Goldman are among other.,
American Hebrew fighters who were
born in Russia.

I oung joeepn, in ilia, vi uno .is blsl
of English welter-weight- s, is a Hebrew.
Harry Lewis, who retired from the '

ring last year after ten years of
hard milling. In which he climbed''
pretty near the top of the middle
weight ladder Is another gladiator wno
has added to the bellicose reputation of
the Hebrews.

-

Willie xseecner, wu hob
great reputation the last year, and Is "

popular with the fans from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, was born in New York"
of Hebrew parents. Harry Stone is
another New York Jew who has made,
good in the ring

Battling Levinskey. the Philadelphia
heavy-weigh- t, is a Hebrew who has
been one cf the pugilistic sensations of
the last year. '

. . .UCJ J ' '" " " -

Herman, a native of Montreal, who .

about a decade ago defeated such good-me-

as Austin Rice. Jack McClelland.
Clarence Forbes and Eddie Hanlon, and
fought nd draws at Los Angeles
with Abe Attell and Aurelia Herrera-Herma- n

was knocked out by Joe Gans
at xonapan, rtev., 1 11 " t . w u A nwuw
later made Packey McFarland extend
himself in & contest In Daven-
port, la.

Tinz,nfi of other Hebrews mtirht te
tiamnil who have made excellent ring
records. Young Lustig. the New York,
licrht-weich- t: Danny Foodman. the

. . . . .- - i i. v. - i- o'V,fff- - -nesLcrn iijtuL-ncigi- tt,

the Philadelphia feather-weigh- t; Al
Nash, also of the Quaker City; Johnny
Greeley, the Roumanian-bor- n Hebrew
feather-weigh- t; Young Goldie. the Pitt-bur- gh

feather-weigh- t: Std Burns, the
Enplish welter-weig- ht boxer: Hid,
C-- . i . Dritian v. wf fr1 f Vrtlln
Brown, the New York light-weig- ht ,
this by no means exhausts the list
of game and clever Jewish boxers.

f


